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Before starting, 
remember that 

usually



less is more



Slidument Glanceable

Formal

Informal

Analyst Preso

Lecture
Corporate Overview

VC Funding
Sales Preso

Keynote

Product Launch
Board Meeting

Research
With exec 
summary

Reports

Strategy

Staff meeting

Execution plan

White paper

Datasheets

Presentation Landscape 
What type of presentation do you need?



Align

The brain likes 
order. Make sure 
that everything 
that you present on 
the slide is properly 
aligned. 

Harmonize

Create a color pallet in 
PowerPoint that is 
right for you. You can 
use:

http://colormind.io

Assist

Think of slides as a 
billboards, so make 
them super easy to 
read. Guide the 
audience’s attention 
using a few simple 
techniques. 
Additional resource

For every slide: Keep you audience in mind (AHA!)

http://colormind.io/
https://www.slideshare.net/powerfulpoint/using-gestalt-theory-in-visualizations-and-presentations


Own

These tend to be the best and  
the most reliable. Scan your own 

archives and see what your 
friends and colleagues are 
posting on social media.

Pay

The more you pay – the better, 
the more exclusive the pictures 
tend to be. There are hundreds 
of sites to use. Some include:

www.123rf.com

www.istockphoto.com

www.depositphoto.com

Free

There are two types: Sites where 
you can download pictures 

without offering credit to the artist 
or in sites where credit is needed:

www.compfight.com

www.flickr.com

Three types of pictures to use

http://www.123rf.com/
http://www.istockphoto.com/
http://www.depositphoto.com/
http://www.compfight.com/
http://www.flickr.com/


Making your own color pallet

Upload image to pallet-
generating website Get pallet Setup colors in PowerPoint

It is the Design tab in 
the upper menu

Change the accent 
colors and give your 
pallet a unique name

Using Colomind
or any other



Semi-automatic picture layout

Select format Arrange as needed

Select images.
Then go to

Picture Format ->Picture Layout.
Choose the preferred layout

Arrange as needed.
You can ungroup the

images
(use control+alt+G)



Start making great
PRESENTATIONS.
Today!
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